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jersey Cattlemen Again Elect 
Drumm To Board Of Directors
By Don Upton
Elected once • train to the board 
of director! o f the California Jar- 
ley Cattle club, Qeorga M. Drumm, 
dairy department ' Head ' finds an­
other opportunity to serve pure­
bred cattle breeders in California. 
The office was handed Drumm at 
the annual meeting of the Jersey
Soup held in Hlllcrest lounge, Frf- y and Saturday of last week. One of Poly’s 20 y e a r  men. 
Drumm is continuing his record or 
service to the dairy industry. From 
1988-45 he served as state secre­
tary of the Jersey group in ad­
dition to his duties as dairy de­
partment head here. . ’  ' .
Arriving at Cal Poly in 1081', 
Drumm found the dairy depart­
ment consisting of 40 purebred 
animals including four Guernsey 
and four Holstein heifers. The herd 
now totals 260 breeding animals,
75 of which are student owned proj-
-k-> T
sets, says Drumm.
Under the direction of Drumm, 
the school h e r d  consistently is 
among the top producing herds in 
the country. The Holstein herd, 
onetime top producer of it’s sise 
™ th« nation, is headed by Sir 
Bess Qettie of Taylaker 2nd, high­
est index sire of the Holstein breed.
Drumm, official judge of three 
breeds, is an official type classi­
fier of the Jersey breed.
The Jersey club, hosted by Los 
Leehero* d u r i n g  their two-day 
meeting, were shown individuals 
and families of the three breeds 
on campus at a cattle showing Fri­
day afternoon. Dean Vard Shep­
ard of the Ag division conducted a 
tour of the campus following the 
showing of cattle.
Says Drumm, "The Jersoy folk 
were q u i t e  appieclatlve of the 
chance to hold their annual meet­
ing here and meet some of Cal 
Poly’s future dairymen."
Emphasis On Song 
For February - 
Talent Program
Music, music, music, will be  
featured at the Young Farmer’s 
Talent show coming up Feb. 14. 
says Bennie Fennel, master of 
ceremonies.
Acts scheduled to date include; 
The Islanders, The Sharp and Flat 
Wranglers, Majors and Minors, 
and the MC himself, Fennel.
The Qlee Club will also enter­
tain, but on a non-competitive basis.
All For Glory
Competition is all for a plaque, 
provided by the Young Farmers, 
which is kept in Dean Mcscham's 
office. Last year's winner was the 
Polynesians, a group of Hawaiian 
singers. *
Fennel says there might still be 
room to squeese in ono more group 
or set, if it Is short, sweet and 
good.
In charge of tho group Is Jerry 
Arnold, student ehatnpan of the 
Young Farmers' talent show com­
mittee. Club president is Monty 
Assano,
Judges Named
Judges for the show will he 
Fred Waters, president of the Ban 
Luis Obispo Chamber of Cum- 
■horce, Don Lawson, Assistant 
State Advisor of tho Young Farm­
ers, and a third judge yet to be 
decided upon.
The show will be held during 
regular studunt body assembly 
hour.
At this time Polv Royal Slogan 
contest winners will be presented 
prises, says Fennel.
All In Day’s Work 
Say Aero Students
Poly’s "learn-by-dolng" philos­
ophy was put to tho test last 
week.
A lightweight nnd strong scaf­
folding was needed by the main­
tenance department and the aer­
onautical engineering s t u d e n t s  
came through, says instructor R. 
A. Needham. His senior majors 
designed and planned an alumi­
num plank which would eupport 
a 6000-pound working load In the 
center and an ultimate load of 
not lees than 2000-pounds.
Marvin Haggbsrg, aero - maifl- 
t s n a n c e engineering Instructor, 
assisted his students in comnlst- 
Ing the Job which says Needham 
and according to tests, has satis­
fied all requirements.
The plank, 10 feet long, 14 Inch­
es wide, and three Incneb deep, 
easily withstood t h s  maximum 
tasting load of 1400 pounds.
SLO Reserve Unit 
Accepting Recruits
"Ths Army Military Govern­
ment Reserve unit In Ran Luis 
Obispo has recently announced It 
l« accepting recruits who havp had 
no previous military service." says 
Lt. Juan Fitzpatrick, recruiting o f­
ficer.
"Previously," ho sdys, "only men 
»ith previous service have been al­
lowed to Join. We nro permitted to 
sign up anyone who nas not yet 
fcelvsd his pro-induction notice."
The reserve unit Is organized, 
which means men are (sued uni­
forms and are paid for meetings 
they attend, says Fitzpatrick. Two 
njsetlngs are held each month at 
' «mp Ran Luis Obispo.
For further Information contact 
Lt. Fltzputrlck at 1042 OJIve street 
nr phone 771-W.
Polio Drive Ready 
For Final Push; 
Donations Pour In
March of Dimes contributions 
have been pouring into Gamma Pi 
Delta's collection 1)0X08 during the 
first week. However, response Is 
expected to rise even higher as the 
drive gathars momentum for the 
final push, said Jim Hhepard, frat­
ernity president, today.
“ Some of San Luis Obispo's 12 
polio esses during the last year 
wore contracted right her# on the 
campus. Numerous members of 
the student body or faculty and 
families have beon affected during 
ths course of their lives," said 
Shepard.
Shepard added, "We hope to 
show the members of this college 
family that they can be affected 
at any time by this dread dlaeass 
and that the money they glvs to 
the March of Dimes campaign now 
may save their lives later."
Members of Gamma Delta 
will canvas dorms and housing 
units next Wednesday night ana 
they urge all to give as much as 
possible to make the drive a huge 
sucres.
"The person you hoin by giving 
now may bo yourself," Shepard 
said. »
Nineteen Nations 
To Tour Campus
Forty-one foreign students, re­
presenting 10 nations, will tour the 
local campue next Monday mor­
ning, says Harry Wineroth, grad­
uate manager.
The group Is on a 1500-mile 
tour of California being con­
ducted by the National Student 
association. All students are cur­
rently enrplled In California col-- 
leges, says Wineroth. There will 
be 10 coeds In the group.
Scheduled to arrive lata Sunday 
afternoon, they will stay over- 
night and. after touring the cam­
pus Monday morning, will leave 
for Paso Robles. The Klwanls 
club la hosting the group to break­
fast at 7:80. Gua Beck will lead 
the tour.
Countries represented are: Af-
ehaniatan, Australia, A u s t r i a ,  r a s l l ,  China. Denmark, Ger­many, Great Brltlan, India, Iran, 
Ireland, Ierael, Japan, Mexico, Ni­
caragua, Nigeria, Surinam, Swed­
en and Thailand.
For County Art Show
Invltatons and entry blanks are 
being sent out for the fifth annual 
San Luis Obispo county art show 
to be held February 21-26 In the 
local recreation hall. Kntry dead- 
line Is midnight, Saturday, Feb 
8, according to Mrs. Richard F. 
Johnson, chairman.
All Ran Luis Obispo artists, or 
artists who have done their own 
work In this county—both amateur 
nnd professionals nre Invited to 
enter u maximum of two original 
■oulpture, oil painting, wntor col­
or, lithographs, etchings or draw­
ings to ho hung in the show.
Are You Registered?
HI intents who hnve not sub- 
m 111 e d completed registration 
forms to the Remr-ter’a office, 
room, 102. Ad hulM’ng. cannot 
be considered registered for the 
quarter, says Paul Winner, dean 
of ndmlsslona.
Immediate action n," " t " f  
ken by the delinquent atudents, 
says Winner.
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■* State Expert Named 
New Dean Of Students
Everett M. Chandler, present administrative analyst 
with the State Department or Finance, becomes Dean of Stu­
dents effective next week, replacing Vernon Meacham, who 
has held the position since 1947 on an acting basis.
President Julian A. McPhee announced the appointment.
ohms C h a n d l e r ’ s appointment U to
A '
Everett M. Chandler
Poly Grows-And 
Grows-And Grows
"Time and again, we receive 
voluntary letter* from employer* 
expressing their eatlsfactlon With' 
Cal Poly'e product— m*n who don’t 
have to loam their Jobe after they 
ara hired," eald President Julian 
A. McPhee at tha alumni direc­
tor'! dinner, held here laat Satur­
day.
McPhee gave emphaela to the 
constantly increasing place "learn- 
by-doing education" plays In mod­
ern life. "There's nothing for Poly 
to ao but keep growing, said Me- 
Pheo. As evidence he reviewed 
plans for expansion of the San 
Dimas and Kellogg units.
"There is and will always be 
an important place for traditional 
types of higher level training," 
McPhee said. "But more and more, 
both educator* and laymen are 
coming to learn that a tremendous 
Doroentage of our youth needs and 
prefers the substantial ‘use back­
ground’ and tho immediate applic­
ation that Cal Poly’a approach 
provides."
PL 16 Counselor Due Monday
William 8. Fowler, Veteran* 
Administration Public Law IA 
iruining officer, will be at the 
roller* counseling center next 
Monday from 8:80 a.m. to 11:30 
a.m., C. Paul Winner, dean of 
ndmlaalona, announced today.
Any veteran atudent enrolled 
under PL1A should’ contact Fow­
ler If there are any problema In 
connection with hie training, 
Winner *ald. -
Plans Set For Big 
1951 Alumni Drive
The most ambitious alumni 
membership drive in Poly’e history 
Is now underway.
Alumni association directors re­
turned home last Sunday after a 
two-day planning meeting which 
Included preparation* for a giant 
1051 "60th Homecoming" next fall. 
Plane also Included the establish­
ing of a statewide network of sec­
tional meeting* under jurisdiction 
of regional vlce-prealdenta.
Association president Tom Leo­
nard, San Jose, said following the 
meeting, "While Cal Poly has 
alumni in every state in the Union 
and in almost all foreign countries, 
this year’s drive will be concen­
trated hare in California. Cal Poly 
differs from moat state colleges In 
that It draws from the entire state. 
We have alnmnl liberally scat­
tered from north to south through­
out ths stats and we have as one 
of our main objectives tho estab­
lishing of meetings handy to 
everyone"
Future Farmers Slated
To Hold Events Here
Rtatc FFA Judging and parlia­
mentary procedure final* will ho 
held hero Mny 5, say* John Metle, 
state reporter. Prior i o  these 
events, state FFA officers, Includ­
ing Motto and state vice-president 
George Russell, both of Cal Poly, 
will hold a special executive moot­
ing horc.
Hundreds of Future Farmors 
from all parts of the state are ex­
ported to be present and nartlcl- 
pnte In the two events. All stnte 
officers: headed by President Mlks 
Kline, Af Modesto, are expected to 
he present,
L
n
m a t -
Vernon Meacham
V A  Must Okay Vet 
Graduate Pursuits
Veterans enrolled under PL 846 
wishing to pursue graduate work 
undsr this law next fall should 
fils a request for a supplemental 
certificate of eligibility with the 
VA before the end of the current 
school year, eays Dean Paul Win­
ner,
PL 846 student* planning to 
■tart undergraduate work next 
quarter should also contact tha VA 
regarding a supplemental certifi­
cate.
According to the VA-, says Win­
ner, a veteran who completes un­
dergraduate study in June, 1051, 
under PL 840, and wishing to do 
graduate work In September, 1951, 
will be able to providing he files 
his request prior to the comple­
tion o f hi* undergraduate studies 
and providing ha does enter grad­
uate work at the And of summer 
vacation.
All PL 846 students should keep 
In mind the July 26, 1951 VA cut­
off date for tha etart of couraae, 
says Winner.
Hame Commencement Speaker
Paul Smith, editor and general 
manager of the "San Frunclsco 
Chronicle,”  has accepted an Invi­
tation to Atve th«^ commencement
exercises, says Don Johnaon, sen­
ior close president,
Maggie And Dot To Graduate 
Mustang Rooters Shed Tears
By Bob McKeltar
Coeds graduating! That cry 
caused a near stampede In Kl 
Corral when It was learned that 
Maggie Calhoun and Dot Squires 
ana husbands, are graduating 
Feb, 8,
Maggie and Dot will be honored 
nt tonight’s basketball game along 
with Bonnla Emery, Louise Jones, 
Helen Chaa* and Vnl M linger who 
composed the aong leading troupe 
during the last two yaara, Jim 
Dowe, on behalf of tha student 
body, will present the departing 
wives with gifts and life passes to 
all Poly "athletic event*.
Maggie Culhoun, left end on the 
team of swing and sway gals, is 
tho blue-eyed, olondo thut Initiated 
the 1950 team of aong leaders to 
the song and dance routine. A 
native daughter. Maggie come* 
from Glentlule where she met and 
married Dick Culhoun, ag adu­
lation major.
Two Year* Old
1949 was the first year that 
local football games and rallies 
were beautified by the bevy of 
student wlvea. Credit for the Idea 
goes to Rene* Jewel, who recruited 
Val Munger, Meredith Smith, 
Helen Chaae and Maggie Calhoun. 
Aided by Pat Morrison, rally
committee head, and Bob Bowman, 
student body president, the girls 
were outfitted and Introduced to 
the student body. The whole Ida* 
was a big success and a groat 
ovation greeted the girls on all 
occasions.
Three Remain
Although Maggie and Dot will
(Cont'd. on page I.)
It.
full daanahtp. Ho w i l l  assume 
broadonod responsibility for guid­
ance, counseling, placement, atu­
dent activities, aoademic records 
and atudent health management 
work of tha eollago,
Meacham To Teach 
Meacham will romain in the 
Dean of Student's office until 
Chandler la settled in his now 
duties according to tha adminia- 
tration. He will remain at Cal Poly 
aa an agriculture division instruc­
tor whan Chandler becomoa situ­
ated.
The new dean received his bach­
elor’s degree from tho University 
of California In 1989 and has been 
State Department of Finance ad­
ministrative analyst for three and 
one-half years, ,
• Education Analyala 
Aa admlnlitrativa a n a l y s t .  
Chandler has bean responsible for 
▲study and analysis of many atata 
agency fuctlons, including the De­
partment of Education.
His California educational func­
tion analysis reports have Included 
surveys on administrative organi­
sation of ths stats colleges, stu­
dent-teacher ratio, facilities and 
utilisation,. non-academic employ­
ees policies and jxocedurea.
In Air Force
With the State Personnel board 
for a yaar before ho took the Fi­
nance department position, he wee 
US Air Material Command admin­
istrative officer in World War 11. 
For two years he had also bean an 
Air Force sergeant.
Teaching dasase will not eomo 
a* a new experience for Meacham. 
He was vocational agricultural in­
structor at Manteca high school 
before coming to Cal Poly’a dairy 
department In 1939.
Meacham Y’oorhla Head 
In 1939 he was put In charge o f 
the Voorhli, Ran Dlmaa, campus 
and was In that position until the 
southern campus was temporarily 
closed In 1948 because of World 
War II,
Tha present acting dean re- . 
turned to San Lul* ObTspo to teach 
navigation from 1943 to 1944 when 
Poly had a Naval Flight prepara­
tory program. During the time the 
Naval Academic Refresher unit 
was In operation here, continuing 
until 1946, he was athletic direc­
tor. *
Resides acting dean of students, 
Meacham ha* also served as regis­
trar an<l assistant Dean of Stu­
dent Welfare.
W hat's Doin
Friday, Jan. 26 i
7:80 p.m.—Architect club— Hill- 
crest
Monday, Jan 29
6:30 p.m.—Rally committee— Ad 
209
7-<30 p.m.-~Atath club—Adm 211 
Tuesday, JsnJ 39 
7 p.m.—Alpha Phi Omega— Adm 
209 ~
7:30 p.m.— Film Society— Engl- 
neotm r Aud T'"
7:80 p.m.-r-IAS— Library 114 
Wednesday, Jan. SI 
7 p.m. -Natural History club— 
CR 16
7:30 p.m.— Film Society— Adm 
208-210
Thursday, Feb. 1
7 p.m.—Crop* club—Adm 214
-I
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Frank Set:
Just once more at these 
low prices.
Fresh meaty neck bonei 10c lb. 
Freih clean pigs feet 67c lb.
Freih pork tail . ............15c
Fraih park liver ............ 39c lb.
Freih pork kidneys........19c lb.
Freih pork bra i n i ......... 21c lb.
Smoked bacon iquarei 26c lb.
LEAN
Pork Roast
M  lb. iw i| i
or
Fresh SidePork
t
i Freih colored plumb
Roasting Chickens
$•6 lb. await
0 .
lb.
Swifti Premium
"the belt"
Legs of Lamb
whole of half /
65
Swifti Premium
Hams
Cinch
Cake Mixes
17 os. pkg. 35
A-1
Bisquit Mix
40 os. pkg. 39'
-  —  303 Cam
’  MISSION PEARS
-  -  No. 2 Cam 
W Three Siiten
SLICED BEETS
■ -  No. 2 Com 
r  Chef's Choice 
Cut GREEN BEANS
any for
-S pec ia l Offer-
Anv child who bring* this ad in 
with iti parenti on Saturday 
will receive FREE — a large 
ice creom cone.
Hawthorne
MARKET
2T61 Brood St.
Open All Day Sunday
Woodbury College 
Crad Takes 
DM Courses Here
R? Kan Kuck
Hubert Pant, BBA, Woodbury 
college, LA, ’41, aeya, "An edu­
cation at Poly ia more Important 
than a high paying petition with 
ono o f tha leading American oil 
companies,"
Upon receiving his Woodbury 
dsgrso, Bob received exoellent em­
ployment offare In throe unrela­
ted field*—shop foreman for a 
Venetian b l i n d  company, male 
stenographer for the Texaco Oil 
company and investigator for the 
American Service bureau, insur­
ance investigators.
Chose investigation
He choe* fh* latter, to obtlin 
experience working with people 
on his own. He later planned to 
accept the Texaco Oil Job.
Bob’s bureau Job wee to Inves­
tigate insurance applications to 
leading Insurance companies, and 
to verify or disprove facts eta- 
tod by an applicant.
Pound DM Profitable
From facta and figures he ob­
tained during a year in this field,
Play safe in 1060. It’s Farmora 
Insurance for protection that’s 
thrifty. —Adv.
'Known tor Good Clothing'
Green Bros.
•  Society Brand Clothes
•  Stetson, Mallory Hats
•  Manhattan Shirts
•  Munslngwear,
Phoenix Socks *
•  Crosby Square Shoes
W« Give S b  H Green Stamp, 
I7 t  M O N TIR IY  STRUT  
SAN LUIS o n s r o
California Park 
WASHATERIA
l**lyn  M Cerney
Cereer Californio et Hethwoy 
behind Californio Perk Grocery
C O M PLITI WASHIR LOAD OP
hough D » r H X N & r n r in j!
POR JUST 50c er 2 tubs ter 95 c
] SHIRTS HAND 
IRONED 
48 Hour Sorvics
OPIN I  AM re 6 PM Daily 
In e p t Sunday
•■•e •«*«•<
m
U P royaT
Only PnrfnMn With 
^MAOIC* MAROIN
Tha Milky Way , , . Robert
Peat#, dairy manufacturing
major ii shown downing a glass 
of nigh-powered milk. Peote, a 
Woodbury college, LA, degree 
holder, is a former Insurance 
investigator,
Bab came to the conclusion that 
dairy manufacturing was one of 
the most profitable California bus­
inesses. lie made up hie mind that 
It was th^ field in w hlch be should 
make a career
Hob enrolled here tho Spring 
quarter of 1050 a* n dairy manu­
facturing major. He attained a 
"Ii” average during hie firm nuar- 
tvr and has remained on President 
-InlInn Mcl’hee’e list ever elude.
Originally from Dubuque, Iowa, 
ho Is married and now resides at 
I’.’ IN Nipoino street, Han Lula 
ObietXv Hie wife Kony le a regie- 
toted nurse employed by the local 
Mountain View hospital.
pc___________
turo and personal effects all take 
a 60 day credit at the Atkinson 
Insurance Agency, 1048 Hlguera 
street, — Adv,
High-Speed Press 
To Aid Printers
A new 14600 printing presets 
being Installed in the print shop, 
■eye C. H. Oregorp,-printing In­
structor. Known ee the Mlehle 
Vertical press, It le the only cyl­
inder type pren With a vertical 
bed In Poly’s print shop.
Use of the press here le ess­
ential towards rounding out train­
ing of printing rtiaJore because 
about 80 per cent of ell commercial 
printing firm* us* e Mlehle Vert­
ical type pres*, says Gregory. '
Gregory claims that this type 
prase Is the moet profitable mach­
ine used in commercial business
It can be p u t  I n t o  operation 
quicker, end rune fester, then the 
horlsontal bed type. It will pro­
duce 5(000 Impressions compared tb 
A600. This results In leie loss of 
time in production, ho adds,
Cars, Pride Hurt 
In Campus Crash
. An automobile accident Invol­
ving two students. Maurier Bean, 
architecture) engineering major, 
and Beverly Hlaenner, animal hus­
bandry major, occured Tuesday 
noon on Motley drive. It was re-
iiorted by Security Chief Krnest Iteiner.Damage was estimated to be
$180, but neither car’s occupants 
were injured.
Dean was driving south on Mot­
ley drive when he stopped sud­
denly to let out passenger Hlchard 
Tables, said Htoiner. Bonn was 
cited for falling to give tha proper 
signal, he added.
Motley drive extends along the 
upper part of the campus Just 
belqw the l’oly View trailers, 
where there are students' children 
present at all times. It is a 15 
mile-an-hour .eone and extreme 
caution must bo taken by all 
drivers on that road, Stainer said.
Chrysler . Plymouth
•  Sales
•  Service
•  Parts
•  Body Work
•  Painting
Guaranteed Used Cars
STAN COLE
1144 Menterey Fhon* 1911
Universal 
AUTO PARTS
Welding Gloves 
. Auto Parts ' 
Goggles 
Paints 
Tools
969 Monterey Phone 141S
ST. STEPHENS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
fl«m* end Nlpomo Ifrtsri 
Sunder Services I, 9JO, II AM 
Wednesday and Hely Days 11 AM.
Fh^ ne I144 
CANTIRIURY CIUI 
For Collate Students 
1st end Jrd Sundays 4 JO p.m.
^ T k s s M M io g
M b / s  w  b u ilt  I
• II IT M ill TODAY
NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT
690 Higuero St. Phone 221
plee- z i n g ------
Lunch Stand
965 HIGUERA STREET (Next to Sofowoy Store)
WE FEATURE...
Footlong Hotdogs only 25c 
Delicious Hamburgers
With Our Exclusive Plee-xing 
Bar-B-Q Sauce and all the Trimmings
•
TRY THESE DELICIOUS HOT DOGS 
AND HAMBURGERS T0DAYIv rr
I  The Cash Box 1
By Nick Blair
Money may be the root of all 
evil as the song goes, but at Cal 
Poly we could use a little, of that 
type of evil. That’s where th|» 
column come* In. For thoe* etu- 
dents who. are willing to work, 
many monoy-maklng opportunities 
exist, but that depend* on indi­
vidual Initiative. We will point 
out one or two Ideas eaoh week. 
Ideal from readers are welcome, 
end If practice! will be passed on 
to other readeri through this co|. 
umn. Drop a note addressed to Nick 
Blair, Box 640.
John Jones, of the Student Wel­
fare office, offers employment, 
generally for the school, at 78 
cents per hour wages. Sign up 
with Jonee. When work ti avail­
able he wilt contact you. However 
opportunities pointed out alio de­
pend on individual Initiative, end 
sometimes call for a few dollars 
for tools.
We have five knlvoa In our house 
and all five were dull because w* 
never got around to taking them 
to a shop to have them aharpentd. 
This la true of moat households 
and therein live the opportunity,
Moat people are willing to pay 
U0 cents per knife to have them 
sharpened at t h e i r  doors, We 
tested the idea. Investing |12 In 
an electric knife sharpener, 50 
cents for a carborundum stone, 
and started knocking on doors, 
Response was varied aeconllng to 
people’s personalities, but within 
two hours we ha<l sharpened ‘28 
knives and collected 94.SO, Th* 
only oxpense was shoe leather end 
time. 1
This could he built up Into s 
regular business making a con- 
tinnous round with a return rail 
every three months, One can buy 
n hand sharpener for as little as 
|5, if the Initial Investment is a 
problem. If we can help any In­
terested student In any wuy, 1st 
us know.  ^ --L jJ! -
Ataicadero Rotarians 
Hear Foreign Students
Two Cul 1’oly students wort 
guest speakers at the Atascadero 
Itotary club meeting Wednesday 
noon.
Ahmadall "Rod" Ohahromanl, 
Iran. International Relations club 
president and Mike Furst, a na­
tive of (iermany, spoke to the Ho- 
tarlans about their foreign exper­
iences and Cal I’oly.
Furst is a senior crops major 
and has mads extensive bicycle 
tours of F.urope und Central Am­
erica. (ihahrumanl Is a senior ag­
ricultural engineering major.
Furnt obtained his 0 . H. ( Itlsen- 
shlp in 11146.
FRIDAY end SATURDAY
"BRANDED"
Ales Ladd Mon* Freeman 
SUNDAY-TUISDAY
"Watch tha Birdie"
Red Skeltes - Ann Miller 
STARTS W IDNISDAY
"Storm Warning"
Ronald Reefen - Derii Day 
____  Ginger R e ie r t ............. __
"Born Yaitarday"
Judy Holiday ■ Iredarlck Crawford 
■lie
"Undtrworld Story"
Don Duryea • Gall Storm 
STARTS W ID N ISD AY  
"Mr*. O'Malley and 
Mr. Malone"
Me|orl* Main > Jamei Whitmore 
• lie
A Second Big Ftoturt
I DOOM orw  DMT * > ■  
v.um .iom  reoMiur &
FRIDAY end SATURDAY
"Breik Thru"
nlie
"Milk M in "
Cal Photo Supply
•  Cimeroi
• Photostats
•  Printing
• Dovoloplng
OVER NIGHT 
SERVICE
899 HIGUERA ST. 
PHONE 77S
'El Mustang' Book Worm Drills 
Into Library History Leaves
Hy Larry J.nkina
If you had bean a ’ Brown unl- 
verlety student shortly after the 
university was founded in 1704 and 
had wished to borrow a book from 
the campus library, you would 
not have sauntered casually over, 
browsed at your convenience, se­
lected the literature you wanted 
and walked just as casually out 
again.
It wasn't that simple. The stud- 
. ent was flrst obliged to make a 
request to the "Keeper of the lib­
rary;'' informing him about the 
book wanted. His request granted,
the student waa sent for by the 
librarian. Only four students wore 
allowed in the library at a time 
and were required under a three­
pence fine to stay beyond the li­
brarian’s table.
How Times Changed 
How different that waa from
the modern library) our own Cal
Fc
the___ ______________ _____________
be on their way, notice very little
view isivu i ■ 0  i whs v n s s \ J m i
Poly library, for Instance, Visitors, 
re to select a book or two and
activity in Its quiet atmosphere. 
Nothing seems to change much
from one day to another. But, be- Ind the soanea, under thla quiet 
shell of apparent inactivity, the 
library staff la at work, quietly 
but efficiently, ordering new books, 
magaslnes, pamphlets and refer­
ences, processing them when they 
arrive, checking, double-checking,
indexing, accounting, and doini
‘ >r f
upei
our own depends.
____  _ p  __ lag
oountless othe  Jobs upon which 
an efficiently o rated library like
Faculty liequeeta Books 
The majority of the new books 
are purchased by direct requests
from faculty members who request 
books dealing with their parti­
cular instruction fields. Faculty
members have done more than 
just request books. They have been 
responsible, along with many stud­
ents and outsiders, for donation 
of a wide variety of subject mat­
ter as well as various periodicals.
Whan request for a certain book 
reaches the library, the order de­
partment must search through va­
rious trade bibliographies to check
information on the requeat against 
bibliographies to be sure there an 
no mistakes, and to get added in.
formation concerning the book.
Items checked are the author’s
eooii'lJhf0  ^A 11*' Publication date* 
•dlllon desired, 
publisher’s name and
.whlch ml*ht apply to that particular book.
information Is antered 
th ■lip, checked against
order fIlV  • nH*Vk tL’ b°°K»-on-mi Thi: f t S V c ’Tgrs!
" 2 u«t«d book Is not already In 
the ibrery, has not been ordered
P o e f i A  or ln the cati-
w  t L I K f S . .  *  " * '•  " A
safsr*»It,|.^1i #n’ i l,b[*ry dir««tor, 
w *• how many r«.
®r# TiOtivcu for books that 
l" th* library or 
f,HMauaev b, " n uord*r,d- *nd it 
fully 2? flh#ok, T,,y c*ra-
tiona.,* d •xp,n,tv* nuplica-
i i ih «  *,nd '?,nt 40 th« pub*Generally, sev-
thS o?d«r wvok'  *w,r ,w ln«lu<l«d in the order. When the books arrive,
W r id“P‘ !  m,l|t checks each 
B? , order
S fi ja *  bill. Next, the re-
• n tlrA  <?*t'*k*nd n,t P "?*» are entered In the necessary records
and consequent book fund record 
adjustments are made. The order 
department must be able at all 
*n. ■ oourate account- 
ng of the book fund status, ao 
there la a great deal of financial 
bookkeeping oarrled on along with 
the searoh.
But this Is only the beginning 
°fj> books Induction Into library 
service. r
(to be continued next issue)
Titty's Sure Millin' Around
A $8800 Milwaukee vertical mil. 
ling machine, used for die sinking, 
has been received here, says Carloi 
Richards, mschlnt shop Instructor,
Richards says the milling ma­
chine was needed to make com­
plete the Cal Poly shop and will 
be used by fourth year students tc 
cut holes and shapes to an exact 
depth.
“SpUndid sorvico you hovo boro I "  
TRY JARRETt'S WHITE WALL
WHITI SIDI WALL TIM CLEANER ' 
FOR AMAZING RESULTS
I. 0. HEYDENFELDT'S
MUSTANG TIRES AUTO SERVICE
Marsh b Oio i Sfrtati
Office Being Fixed 
For Desrf Wilson
Recent construction work In the 
Ad building’s main hall, south of 
tha Information dsak, has many 
people asking caeaptionlst Olga 
Martlnaon what goaa on, aha aaya.
Thtlr questions are answered, 
true enough, with, "It’e Dean Wll- 
aon’a new office.”
Removal of a wall, doling of two 
doora and baring or the bulldlng’a. 
■teel ekeleton In making a new 
-doorway has baan underway for 
waaka.
It is tha naw doorway that haa 
peopla so Interested. Olga reports. 
Most other work is being done out 
of sight, but there le nothing 
invisible about, a gaping hole In 
the wall.
Tha naw office haa doora opining 
Into it from tha gansral conference 
room and Praaidant McPhee’a offlea.
Isrvioa and ratal count moat in 
buying Auto Inauranee—get both 
with Farmer* Insurance at 1048 
Hlguara atraet. —Adv.
Heavy Ralm Fall; 
CU'i Shed Tiers
. Tha eublolsa are in for a naw 
lifting. Tha floors are going 
i raised and a drainage aya-
!■ to be InHtulled. 
cording to C. E .'
race I 
to be
Knott, act- 
the engineering dlvi- 
to be repaired
tern
Ac
in f data o f _____
■Ion, >tho floors are l 
with money that waa plaimod for 
cement floors in the drafting cu­
bicles. Cement floors are no longer 
needed since the drafting dais  has 
moved to the Ad building.
The cubicles wart built in 1946 
because of a probable enrollment
o t li
tratlon. Knott says there w 
only 600 atudanta in 1946, but 
rollment Jumped to 1800 a y
inoreasa foraaaan by tha admtnia-
are
■ i . .  en-
____  jugi a aar
latar. ,
Originally bought from tha gov- 
arnmant by tha atat#, tha cubicle* 
were In turn sold to Poly. Forty 
were purchased. They wart con­
tracted to a construction company 
on a ruah basis. No mantton of a 
dra inag e eyitem or walka waa 
mads in tha contract because they 
were built to .keep ahead of in- 
oraaaing enrollment, aaya Knott
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Tha administration hr* planned to 
build walka and put in a drainage 
■yatem latar, Knott eaye.
The floors have dropped baeanea 
no foundation waa uaed and eteal 
tiers ere all that hold up the build­
ing!. Water from the rain flow­
ing under the buildings caused the 
tiers to link in the mud, lowering 
the floors, aaya Knott
Thaaa building* are only uaod 
for classrooms on a temporary ba- 
aia, and may ha eliminated in tha 
near future. A Subcontract oalla 
for a drainage eyitem and naw 
walks to replaee those now in use. 
Thla la planned to be finished h y  
next year, aaya Knott
Palact Barbtr Shop
You furnish Hw hood 
Wl DO TNI RBTI 
INI Ctarre St Phase 1IS0W
r I t u>ai t h e  t e n t l b l e  t e a t l , , ,  the 30-Day Camel Mlldneas 
which simply sake you to try Camels as a steady smoke — 
on a peek after pack, day after day bails. No anap judgments 
needed, After you've enjoyed Camels — and only
*. ,< Camels — for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, ' '
*
T for Teste) we believe you'll know why. , .
I •
- - ' More Frapla Smoko Console
f h e m  a n y  a f A a r  c / f a r a f f a  /
WMH TOO UT AT
S n o - W h i t e  
C r e a m e r y
Tot M  OnIHy 
anl Qeeetfty
TRY MR RAtlY k  
LUNCHEONS Mid IINNCRS
OPEN 7 A At TO 11x10 P.M. 
WALTER PETERSEN
MMM LieeleiiM R| aaa iiia n ifra y  v ii
Melancholy and dejected, this gloomy mlse OTVy  
found little to titillate her in the recent deluge of quick- 
. trick cigarette testa I She waa not enthralled by the idea of 
judging cigarette mildness with juat a fast puff or a aingle aniff.
But, joy of joys! , , ,  happiness came to her when she 
discovered one test that left no doubt in
Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
Number 1 2 .. .th i
4
"Some of them .
are pretty eadt"
The Downbeat
' By Art Gandy
Th* mualo department tour la only eight weeks 
away, leaving little tlma to work over xololsta, 
aklta, and ■ tour numbara to be dona for high 
schools Irt San Joaquin vallay. Man making thin 
trip will laava aarly Easter Sunday morning, 
taka all week for ooncarta and return the follow­
ing weekend! Not all tha Glee dub will go—tha 
number \t limited, ao competition la beginning to 
preii, It haa bean aald that If thoaa member* 
of tha barltbns aaction allp again and-become 
unwanted aololata, they might aa well hang It upl 
For thia trip, membara of tha Collegiate Quar­
tet will aport new traveling Jacketa. Thia evi­
dently will not apply to tha Collegians. The new 
aulta ordarad Inal September dlq not and will 
not arrive—ao they've bean oancalad.
aariplUn prlee 01.00 par raar la sStssse Oflsse, naaai If, ASsds. kalUlaa.
JAMRI DOWl, AM  PrselSeal 
MABVON I. BVMNM, Mltar
DON JOHNSON. l»ebll#atlens Chairman 
PRANK M, WNITR. Raalaaaa Masses*
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It's A Cold, Cruel World
-  '  - a—i  “  *
Laat Thuraday night tha blaok sleeved, mua 
tachod ganta or tha Major* and Minora oloaa 
chorded "The Old Songa" for the County School 
Administrator's banquet
Every now end then some well meaning student will 
stride through the door of this office, demsnd to see who’s in 
charge, find the guilty psrtv and proceed to give him end 
"El MusUng” e verbal leshing for its "do nothing,’ ’ willy 
nllly editorial policy. He then departs, mission scoompllshed.
We are continually asked by these same students why 
we don’t crusade for a bigger and better Cal Poly, complete 
with gals, of course; 1180,000 for a new athletic plant: Paul 
‘ Brown as football coach at a $4000 per salary; new dormi­
tories designed by Frank Lloyd Wright; a volunteer combat 
team for the Korean front, and a complete reorganisation 
of the United Nations, Russia and China ixduded.
These Ire important problems to be sure. Something 
should be done. However, In view of "El Mustang s” aues- 
tionable success in past crusades, our present policy is to 
shy away from these sealous enterprises. Let’s examine what 
happened to our latest effort. J L
Last quarter, an ill-fated campaign to clean up El Corral 
was launched. Our lack of success is conspicuous by the fact 
that the place remains Just as unsightly as ever, our cleaning 
bills for soiled shirts and slacks has risen with the continued 
devaluation of the dollar, comment from visitors is Just us 
unfavorable as before.
It's a good thing we've had a cold snap lately. Phis 
helped kill off a few hundred million flies that could have 
easily wreaked havoc with the chow and caused Just a bit of 
physical annoyance. Our thanks to the elements.
And to think, it was Just a little, harmless crusade. 
Nothing world-shaking, at all. We weren’t mad at anybody. 
Just an idea that we thought might help.
Ho you see, we’re kind of cautious about crusading now. 
Our feelings are hurt. We’d still like to see El Corral cleaned 
up.
Keep an ssr open for the Islanders. This group 
of six, mostly from Oahu, has spsnt countless 
hours practicing some of those sweet (and hot) 
Hawaiian numbers. Art Watson and^  Don An­
drews are on ukes, Kenny Ross and AJ Wall on 
guitar, Bob Ohapman on steel guitar and Johnny 
Walker on bass—should there b* some comment 
on that last guy ? Last Friday was their first 
appearance, the debut being at Arroyo Grande 
high school,
"Dardanalla" appeared on the stands of the 
orchestra last weelc. After a quick narusal It was 
only fitting that the Collegians play it In true 
Ouy Lumbago style. Davey told ths group that 
this little ditty came out about ths tlma that 
Gus Dock, Major Deuel and Howie 0  Daniels 
were dfver collage kids. Tha copyright on the 
music dates these men—I didn't think that Mr. 
Back was that age—but, if Davey says so, then..
In the Mustang band, you should hear bass- 
men Iks Butterfield and Mutt Blttenger oom-pah 
on the "18th_ Street Rag." They can also look 
forward to "Them Basses" before the quarter is
Everyone in the band Is still waiting f o r  
George Plcolet to muster enough courage to state 
hla hidden dealrs. Tha lad haa always wanted to 
loud the band, but no one ever gives him a 
chance. *
This weeks rallentando goes to Collegian drum 
mer Jack Gooding, who made his debut at the 
Penguin Prance. Thu orchestra was In ths mid- 
dlu of that hot "Mambo Jambo" when the pedal 
on the baa* drum went haywire. Did any Penguin 
find fill measures of lost beat In the clean-up 
Sunday T
7 h i s  &  Then Some
lly John Matte
It is aald that a Journalist must have a nose 
for news to make a real success In the newspaper 
game. We have nosea, but what their real values 
are wo don't know. We assume our noses were 
pi seed on oar faces In thia rather awkward posl- 
tlon partly for the smelling of news. News In this 
column smells rather strongly .anyway, and no 
additional devices are needed to distinguish It 
from readable material.
We heard rumor the other day that the fac­
ulty had something up their sleeve, We thought 
llttlo of It at first,' as even Poly students often 
have things un their sleeves—arms, etc. How­
ever, we kept hearing rumors to this affect until 
we decided to Investigate more thoroughly. We 
will never be sorry for what we did—the news 
was hot, the atory timely,
Knowing El Horse would be Interested In this 
faculty scoon, 1 grabbed Gash camera (no rela­
tion to Flash Gordon), pad, pencil and secretary 
(whoops, not the secretary) and tripped from my 
office, appropriately labeled— MEN,
When my source of Information hail calmed 
‘ down to a whinny, I «ot the done straight from 
the horse's mouth, so to speak. My source of In­
formation! a horse, Hoema as though this little 
"filly (horse population at Poly Is co-educa- 
tlonal) had overheard a conversation In which 
two Poly professors were engaged (they were 
engaged In the eonveriatonr. Here’s the scoop.-
"The Hociety for Prevention of Cruelty to 
Professors," a sleek, little club for advancement 
or school teachers, was planning a mass spectacle 
through the streets or town. Plans called for 
formation of a giant serpent In front of the ad- 
mlnlstaatlon building and from there members 
would progress down town, waving about In a
, “ u" '  H  » »
It was doubtful If energy would hold out long 
enough to continue tha line of march to Shall 
Beach, Plsmo, Oceano, Grover City, Arroyo 
Grande, Santa Marla, etc. (I ’ll be around to collect 
about Monday—C of C),
Forming In front of the courthouse, the band 
would strike up with "Hall Professors" and every, 
one wodld join In a mass singing of the faculty's 
\ anthem.
As We See It—
—Six Ksay Words—
Got vour Poly Royal slogan itrjrRt? Only hove ta 
to get it in end have a chance of Meins your writing pub- 
liahed on a national scale. Well, six words of it anyway. 
Could even win a pen and pencil set and really start writing. 
-^Bpare Laps N eeded-
Think our seating problems for bMketball games ard 
bad? Well a state building inspector cut the seating capacity 
of a high school gym from D00 to 600. Now theyTre try ng 
to figure out how to explain it to the 000 Mason ticket 
holders.
—Clean Levis—
Bee that a group of foreign students plan to tour the 
campus next Monday. Here’s a good chance to make a gotxl 
impression. Especially since some of them are to be girls.
- —Huccessful F ailure-
Last week a Canadian newspaper became so successful 
that it had to stop publication. Seems that it had expanded 
so much in the last couple of years that it needed a new 
$1,000,000 publishing plant and more paper, Both are a lit­
tle hard to find. Wish we were in that spot.
— Mystery Box—  .
Decided to try out the not-so-now Juke box In El Cor­
ral this week. Got more than our moneys worth. Put in a 
dime and had to spend five minutes looking for the reject 
button to make the first rscord stop turning when finished. 
Why not try it out? Its an Interesting way to kill gome time.
— What’s In A Name?—
Opening in the stage show "Bom Yesterday,” the lead­
ing lady appeared in bandages. During rehearsal she stepped 
off the stage into the orchestra pit. Must have been trying 
to live the part.
— Party M anners-
Found one student who reads "El Mustang” editorials. 
Did our heart good to see him look all over for the missing 
dlrty-cup table in El Corral. With the new lighting, cleaner 
tables are heeded more than ever.
By M.E.B.
Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor;
Last Haturday. night, wo had thu opportunity 
to watch tho amaaing struggle between tho Cal 
Poly basketball team and tha Fresno State col- 
lege student body.
It would make every loyal Mustang rooter 
boll to watch tho ISO big, brave, FBC rooters 
stream onto the basketball court and start fights 
with the doxen or so Poly players. This came as 
a result of a tiff between an over-sualous Poly 
fan and a not unbiased referee. To me, It was 
a case of the FBC students making a poor situa­
tion worse.
I have tried to analyse ths "host school's" 
behavior and can only come to the conclusion 
that we’re not poor loaersi there’s no such thing 
as a poor lossr when It comes to Fresno Stats. 
They’ve brought it upon themselves,
These arrogant "superiors," as ths air has 
been ever since entering tho conference, Is a re­
sult of people who are ''greatly disappointed In 
love." By that, we mean that they're living la 
the past—way back when they could point to 
their athlstio record with pride, They were once 
a power among small colleges In California, but 
their actions Friday night definitely proved to 
us that those days aro gone forever.
Boomed rather lronlo that the referee who 
gave us such a miserable time was an alumnus of 
FIC— played basketball there too, If memory 
serves us corrootly.
In thslr school paper, the "Collegian," they 
even had tho guts to state that In the entire 
FBC-CP relationship. FBC had "never received 
a fair break from the referees In BLO”—refer­
ring to the "eager farmer boys from the coast, 
who can’t do anything In sports, but do put on 
a good show for the spectators.
We have every right to  be proud o f our team 
and our coach—they're tops In any league 1 
- F. A. Berrenechla Jr,
• (and five others)
Poly Views
lly lllllle Lepers
Steady pouring rain has been keeping every­
one pretty much Inside their trallurs. Harassed 
mothers tried valiantly to think up games 
other than tea parties and doile to amuse the 
youngsters.
Washings bloomed on all the available lines 
Friday when the sun finally did decide to make 
an appearance, Poly wives are busy as ants on 
a hill on sunny days,
Student Wives club recently provided a wel­
come change for the i'oly wives and a chance to 
forget household routine for a few hours, Miss 
Avis Goodwin, principal of the Chris Jespsrson 
school for Celebral Palsy children was the 
speaker for the evening,
Dottle and Eddie Bagalns are looking for 
something, The Bagalns were formerly living in 
trailer V84 In Poly Views, but several months 
ago were fortunate enough to find a house. Now, 
they have to move, so are looking for something 
else. Anyone knowing about any house for rent 
please get In touch with the Bagalns. They are 
eypeeling another addition to their family is 
April, They already have two daughters. Con­
tact them by phone at 8H-J-U,
ERNIE'S
Mobile Service
W# Specialist In Lubrication
If Year Cer leueeks After Our labs J
MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED
Atk Abut Oar Spatial Fair Allowaaea
Cense! O Hleeere Mi. b l . . .  erne
New re ZeeeVCefe FltOnt 0 i 3
st. cuirs 
NEWS DEPOT
NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES
SUBSCRIPTIONS
1015 Chorre St. . Phene 152-J
b tiU iA ii i eae /i  WWW
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
WELCOMES YOU
ChrieHan Friendship ind Fellowship 
suvicis— Aw" ,Yo" ,VI,i*
t s a t e v z s
EARL SHIPLEY, Pester Osee end Pacific Streets
<0 >
"Why didn't ya say ya weren’t plugged la . # •"
Watch The Birdie, 
That's Itl Next -
Campus dub ntnutrur camera 
fane may ba Inturciteil in the su- 
per-duper Idea "El Mustang" edl- 
lore have originated and plan to 
■tart working operations on to*
T h e contest is being held to dis­
cover outstanding photographs of 
club activities, winners of weekly 
contests will be awarded <a carton
S Chesterfield cigarettes, cour- ■y of Jim Dowe and Vince Har­dy, campus representatives.
Here are the rules and regula­
tions you must follow:
- 1. You muet be a Poly student 
and a recognised campus 
olub member.
8. Submitted p h o t o s  must 
■how a o l u b  aotlvity, a
Koup or single olub mom- rs doing something rela­ting to club activities.
8. Photos for weekly competi­
tion must be submitted by 
Monday, S p.m., so winner 
may be selected and have 
his name a n d  photo pub­
lished In "El Mustang" the 
following Friday.
4. Information to be Included 
with photographs are name 
o f person who took and sub­
mitted photo, club in which 
he holds membership, name 
of persons'and description 
of activities shown In pho­
tograph and club adviser’s 
or any elub officer's signa­
ture with a statement that 
the photo wae taken by a 
• club member. __________
Ctckle Over This
Importance of the education and 
training r e c e i v e d  through the 
poultry department at Cal Poly to
WiilP.™ V  lndH,try was cited by William Howard, s a l e s  supervl-
a0ioh.0r™muth,,;n *?,kllf> dlvl,‘ on ot
t n i p *  * u th# .r?°,nt «••»-Ing of the poultry olub. -
n,.ov*# *5*d color slides were 
* ' °  by M. Jones, mana-
Sbbe m i l l V 1* d‘vl,i0n ° f
Final plans a n d  preparations 
being rushed for the poultry 
®b*b dance, Feb. 8 in CVandafl 
gym. The poultry, boys are plan- 
nlng something extra special.
RCA Engineer Speaks
■•rawd-Wallsy, RCA applies- 
tlon engineer, headquartered in 
southern California, spoke on 
Problems in Eleotron Tube De- 
Mgn and Application" at the 
Wednesday. Jan. 84. meeting of 
the Institute of Radio engineers.
A native Californian and grad­
uate engineer from Cal Tech, Wal- 
ey spent several years with RCA 
in its eastern tube plants. Since 
the war, he has been in this state, 
in charge o f special electron tube 
applications.
El Rodeo Schadult
Club"" pictures for "El Rodeo" 
are scheduled to start the week of 
Fob. 18. says George Hayalip, pho­
to editor.
By this week 81 campus club! 
had responded to olub editor Lloyd 
Fellows’ request for contracting of
club space.
Exact photo schedule will be 
posted next week.
AH'ers Gobble Gobbler
In an atmosphere filled with rat­
tles of sputa and clomps of west­
ern boots, Cal Poly’s annual Boots 
and Spurs banquet was held last 
night.
Members and guests feasted 
upon, no not beef, but turkey with 
all the trimmings. Reason for no 
beef on the menu is undetermined. 
Perhaps beef prices are too high 
to enjoy eating beef.
Quest speaker was Walter J . 
Wells, associated with Lane Wefis 
company. Wells, long-time lives­
tock  man, gave "Zuncho,” Poly’s 
herd stallion to the collage with 
severdl head of stock,
Kelley Bloom blossomed forth as 
toastmaster for evening’s events.
Names of outstanding AH award 
winners were released too late for 
publication.
FFA Gtt Thingi Don*
Poly’s Collegiate FFA are at 
work on several things to promote 
their organisation and the regu­
lar Future Farmers of Amorloa.
In addition to working on their 
banquet, to be held early 
in February, members are com­
pleting plans for construction of A 
booth to go in the lobby of the ad­
ministration building during na­
tional FFA week,.Feb. 17-84?
The booth will show Collegiate 
activities and work they are doing 
in promotion of their club and the 
FFA organisation.
Additional work being done in­
cludes an appropriate award for 
local FFA high school chapter ac­
tivities such as Judging, Cow Pal­
ace activities and other common' 
p r o b l e m s  encountered by FFA 
chapters.
Play safe In 1880. It’s Farmers 
Insurance for protection that's 
thrifty. _____ —Adv.
PL 346 Men Can 
Repurchase Time
Veterans attending school under 
Public Law 846 can repurchase 
automatic leave to help complete 
their schooling, Howard E. Barlow, 
looal VA representative, said to­
day.
"Veterans in school under PL 
846 who have received automatic 
leave at the end of the aohool year 
or summer quarter may repurchase 
automatic leave under certain con­
ditions to enable them to extend 
their entitlement beyond the mid­
point of the quarter or semester.
"Where veterans under this law 
have remaining entitlement suf­
ficient to get them beyond the mid­
point of the quarter, the .VA will 
oarry them to the end of the term," 
he said.
Leave must be repurchased be­
fore the end of the quarter during 
which the veteran’s entitlement ex­
pires under the "GI bill." "There­
fore it behooves all veterans not 
to wait too long to find out how 
they stand regarding repurchase 
of leave to extend entitlement,”  
Bat-low added.
Further Information regarding 
repurchase can be obtained hy con- 
tactlng the looal VA office.
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EE Men Installing 
Speed Indicators
Poly's electrical engineering de­
partment la installing new electric 
generator speed indicators, with 
students providing the manpower, 
according to E. C. Glover, depart­
ment head.
Two taehomotora already hava 
boon installed. Glover aaya six 
more of the rpm measuring devices 
remain to bo completed. They will 
fecUltate experiments on motor* 
and generators whore rpm loss 
from Toad, and rpm control during 
loading la being studied.
The now $40 taehomotora will 
partially taka tho place of oldar 
hand indioatora. Tha oldar taoho- 
motors still will ba used for atudy,
TIP TOP CAFE
7:00 AM— 1:00 PM We*k4cye 
1:00 AM to 2:00 PM Seadeys
Ask Aboot Off 
SOCIAL HEAL TICKETS 
For My SMtms
Corner Foothill cad Santo keen 
Phone 20
Brandts Ldcksr
STORAGE a HEAT MARKET
- % •  • 
BEEF-sIdei or quartirs 
PORK—sides
340 Hlfluero St. Phone 2591
Make 951 The Fight You Won Against
* e •
’« v • . • • t 9 K ■'
£  |  f [  |  | H  Folio— A Growing Shadow
* n I 4 * . *
• -*-* * ' • » A*. . «. . • ______ . «, v
CASES REPORTED SINCE 1936
Give Now! Drop your contribu-. SHOWN IN 3-YEAR PERIODS
tioni in one of the I R O N
LUNGS eonv.ni.nHy loc.t.d • • * * * •  IWOufcNSootaMOO*
about the campus at El Corral During the three-year period 1948-1950
and the Book Store •  Poultry pWHmt al®"» «°«t more than *
 ^ -  $58,000,000 In March of Dimes funds.
and Milk Salat Counters •  1 . . , / ... f
Publications and A.S.B. Offices
•  Gus Beck's Office (Adm.) ~  50 05i
•  and the Switchboard •  co>*‘
or give your contribution to any
member of Gamma Pi Delta. Vo*.2 ||j 9 H b
IS THEHE OHE AM0H6 IIS WHO *U55 I A  . I
mur emor VJJ0
^  cases ( y
As Your long time Friends, we [B |j R nVt § 1  I I f  H IN
are providing thii space to urge [ J|^| j ^ V ] \  V | | / %
EACH OF YOU to give gener- 1934-38 1931-1941 1942-1944 - 1945-1947 1948-1950
ously, unselfishly to the March % ,
. 1  The chart above rcvsala polio’s ovar-lnoraaalng throat tn tha American people and tha anarmavs casts
O r l/ im e *.  of pstlsnt osro borno by ths National Foundation for Infantlls Paralysis. This yaar, tha forward march sf
Bllo prssonta an sapoolally urgent problem to tho March of Dlmoai tho purchasing value af the dollar • shrunk ta N  ssnts In comparison with pre-war days, while pall* aaaaa hava naarly quadruplad.
Californio Nm r Shop Uwdronil ~
. Irown'i Mule Sin. la  HIv. Caf. - _
4 out of 5 Cases Got Assistance
NHoSh I M vi>I« Juv llr-Ml Liwdry 
Str» SMI Swrk. ftr ir ii Hirfwwi
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Orange Coast Squad 
Beats JV Matmen
Orange Coast JO wrestling team 
efeated tha Cel Poly 
Jty 11*10 laat Friday i 
Crandall gym. The M
junior var- 
aftornoon in
________ _______  ustang Jay-
v h  team waa mada up of reaarva 
wraatlara and fraahman 
Art Ougllamalll • t a r  ta d  the 
Muatanga off on tha right foot by 
pinning hla opponant In tha sac- 
oml period of tha ft rat match. 
Ougllamalll'a fall viotory gava Cal 
Pory a 6*0 laad. Colt footballer 
John Lewla acorad point* for the 
Muatanga In tha final match on 
the card whan ha pinned hla ad- 
varaary In the flrat haat.
Coach lhaldon Harden achad* 
ulad tha match with tha Coaatara 
to provide hla raaarvaa with need* 
ad experience. Tha jayvee team 
may bo eallad upon to oompete in 
varaity match** at a later data.
Two Cob Lift 
At Chtap At O n  . . .
A HORSE 
AND A 
BIRD
You Con Alio Save 
Dough by Soolng LES  
MACRAE for Tiro Ser» 
vice »and Electric Re­
capping
OKRubberWelders
tear* K*m  0 Marth In.
1
Fresno Wins Game 
But Riot Was 
Ruled No Decision
By Bill LaCroix 
Bedlam broke looa* near the and 
of tha Cal Poly-Fraano State baa- 
k«tball game laat Friday, night in 
Fraano'a Roo»*v#lt gym. Hundred* 
of irat* fana laft the atanda and 
aurged onto the floor and engaged 
In a "free-for-all" which resulted 
in the contaat being called with 
over a minute laft to play and the 
Bulldog* leading, 01-52.
Caua* of tha near-riot waa attri­
buted to a Muatang rooter’* (not 
a atudant) questioning of official 
Tobay Lawlaaa'a interpretation of 
foul* In the doling minutaa of the 
contaat. Aftar hearing tha fan’* 
complaint, Lawlaaa and tha fan 
engaged In an altercation which
Rraclpltatad tha near riot. Lawlaaa ad bean calling "flagrant foul*" or Intentional foul; which allow 
tha oppoaltlon two fraa throw* in- 
ataad of the cuetomary on*.
"I don’t believe tha officiating 
boat us/' aaid Coach Ed Jorgenaan 
“ We war* juat cold." Tha Mua­
tanga were only hitting about 25 
percent of thalr shot*. wharaaa 
they uaually hit about 40 paroant. 
Forward Frank Karkar lad tha 
14. Ha waa eloae- 
pivot-man Doug 
eountara. Ed Ni­
la f
Bob Tomlinson . . , scored 80 
points last yeor for on average 
of 3 2 per game. His efforts 
were centered around ball 
handling. . .
C all us for fu ll particulars. 
Rowan delivered dewy-fresh 
tuywkm la  a matter o f hours. 
Personal greetingt included I
C e p ft W M
A flU K -BIMIK %
ALBERT'S FLORIST
"IVaeacri #/ Diilintlim"
865 Higuero St. Phono 282
Hank Moroakl lad Cal Poly baa- 
kvtball acorera laat year with a 
total of 807 point*. In posting hla 
mark, Hank averaged 11.1 digits 
per gam*.______ ______
n — f e u m  i
raaeaai i i - ii
Now, Second hand 
and reconditioned
TYPEWRITERS 
FOR SALE
Herein ** all Make*
Salt* and lands* *n all Makai 
Trravrltar and addins maskin*
rsatsli.
Ilaatrlc ikavtn m I*i  aad rapsln
BOB WALKER
Til Marik It. Pkaa* Ml-W
1
Poly acorara with  
by follow ed by  
•trathaam  with 1 8 1 
chola wan back____ . _ _ _  ... orm aa h*
aeorad 12 point*. "Flip" Darrow 
Bulldog forward, waa high point 
man for tha evening wtSh 22.
In the' preliminary gams, Cal 
Poly's Colt* aquaasad out a win 
over tha Freano Bullpups, 52-60. 
Jama* Ball, new Colt addition, was 
' man for the Froah withhigh point  
12 eountara.
Studont To Got Award
"Handbook and_________  of Chemistry
P h y a l c a — Achievement Award, 
First Term Chemistry, California 
State Polytechnic collaga."
That's what is printed on the 
tmboassd cover of the book which 
tha highest fraahman scholar in 
engineering chemistry will receive, 
Teu Mathew phvaical aclanc* in­
structor, aaid this weak.
Tan fraahman students who re­
ceived "A 's" last quarter will taka 
a compatitlva examination Fab. 2.
S t o p s
At our lorgo Specious Stotion
L o o k :
At our low-low prkot plus a 
SPECIAL POLY RATE
L i s t e n :
To your'cor purr with 
our oxport cor#
II. Wills Norwalk Station
10IB Higuoro Phan# 1911
Ntrvelk Oe»-C*n*<« Otl— SatUarllng S U.», I*yal Tlrai
Hovo you hoard T#d Dovis 6:10 on KVICf
J ^ M A N C H w P I M H
W  JAN U A a V I I - I I
5*f tquar* d«n*ln|, for r*n*k aad 
farm wear, far red** wear, far aiaay 
aaeatlani, ffiara'i a k**d*am* pair 
*f NOCONA SOOTS M  far v#v.
Various
Leathers
In Stylo* 
for Mon, 
Ladle*.
SPORTS CORNER
By Bob Hardy
The following otatemont was taken directly from the 
Fresno “Collegian/* organ of Fresno State college:
“One little tale always goes with talk of Cal Poly and 
that la of Its consistently one-sided refereeing or umpiring 
or whatever the case caUs for in San Lula. Never has thers 
been a team to play Cal Poly on Its home floor, court, dia­
mond, field, or canasta table, that has received an even 
break from the arbiters. So It is with a certain amount of 
wet plasma in the eye that the steadfast! view the Cal Poly 
game tonight. They put on a good show.”
That article appeared in the “ Collegian” Friday after-
____ r . . .  debacle which took place that night. Sports
Corner considers the article to be very approplate— yeah, 
very approplate—when viewing what transpired before and 
during the game.
Loat-Mlnute Switch
Two men of apparently questionable ability refereed 
the contest which p i t t e d  Cal Poly against the Bulldogs. 
Wore these Individuals slated to call the game well in ad­
vance of the center Jump? No. They were not. They could 
be labeled last-minute substitutes. The assigned officials, 
Paul Starr and Russell Perry, found it impossible to fulfill 
their commitments.
Aftsr a h u r r i e d  shuffle, Tobey Lawless and Stonpy 
Johnson were named as substitutesr Odd as it may ssem, 
Lawless is a graduate of Frespo. Johnson may possibly be, 
also, but thsre sxists some doubt at to the accuracy of this 
claim. Nevertheless, he is a coach at Fresno JC. Coincidence, 
of course, As far back as the athletic department can recall 
there never has been a Mustang home game refereed by a 
Mustang graduate.
Another angle that arouioi' Poly partisans' ire Ts the 
everlasting feeling of superiority displayed by the fair ci­
tizens of “ Grapepickervllle.” They are mighty vociferous for 
run-of-the-mill crew, What do they have to rave about? /  
Tempua Fuglt, Get Hep!
A cartoon waa printed in the “ Collegian" before the 
start of the laat football season- which depicted all teams on 
the Fresno schedule shying away from tne mighty Bulldog. 
In this group Of shrinking violets were such schools as Santa 
Barbara, San Diego, Loyola, San Jose, COP, et at. So what 
happens on the gridiron? Fresno gets kicked around some­
thing fierce. They beat us, so what? They shouldn’t have 
been on the same field with moat of those clubs,
Fresno is living on its past glory. Remembering Jackie 
Fellows and Corny Warmerdam seems to satisfy their over­
stuffed ego. Since Fellows departed, Fresno elevens have 
been pitifully weak, Perhaps they thought tha appearance 
of Duke Jacobs on the scene would cause opponents to roll 
over and play dead. ’Taln’t good nuff Bulldogs I You've got to 
get some meat on those bared teeth before you can scare 
anyone off, Jacobs can't play the gams for you.
Fresno State college sends Its basketball team to Cran­
dall gym on Feb. 18. •» t
*-
Hank Moroakl holds aovoral bas­
ketball scoring record* at Cal Poly. 
losludad among them ara highest 
thraa-yaar average per game, 11.2: 
highest four-year a v e r a g e  par 
gam#, 11,1: and moat point* in a 
collage career, 1224.
Mustang eourtmen netted 1420 
points laat year. Thalr aaaaon total 
waa 26 marks below thalr combined 
opponents who acorad 1468. Cal 
Pol)y averaged 61.2 points par gam* 
to the oppoaition’a 61.0,
1  \
Clean-Up
Values to $35.00 $ 1 Q 8 8  
Out They Go J I O
Broken aissi
0 .
1011 Morro St.
PENNYWISE
— -STUDENTS
$ $ $ $ $ $ _ $ $ $ $
- ARE OUR CUSTOMERS
They Ugo Our Modern, Economical Lockor Sorvico 
Whoro Tholr Budget Dollar Gooi Farthor 
Thoy Purchoie Quanitiei of Boot, Fork, Lamb and 
Fro*en Foods at
W HOLESALE PRICES
and Storo Thom in Budget-Stretching Lockers
•  •  •
Our Sorvicoi Art Arranged To Fit Your 
Incomo, Which Allowi You To Hovo 
Moro ond Bettor "Moot on Tho Toblo
RENT YOUR LOCKER 
NOW AT
AMERICAN REFRIGERATING CO. J
Prefen Feed Lockers
241 Pismo Street Phono 428
f(
r
Burly Bruin Mittmen 
Face Mustang Forces
Muetang mitt-men have been pofiahing up on their tim- 
Ing thia week in preparation for their matohea with the 
Bruina of UCLA in Crandall gym tomorrow night. Match­
maker! Mike 0  Qara and George Prouae have acheduled 11 
match'a to All the eveninga card. The aetivitiea will indude
three exhibition bout* in a d d r  ^ -------  inoiuqe
to the regular eight eoh 
bouta. r
Coach Prouae aaya that the 
Muatang battlera came through 
laat week'a elimination bouta with
only one Injury. Jack Shaw auf- 
' ed a broken noae In the bouta 
with Chico State laat week and
f ir
jn.hla bout with Leon Jackaon, the
... became acute. v  
ruin mentor Q'Oara ia bring-
(meat
"tJ , I _
tng with him one of the
in  I I P !  A * .  h n w i n n  Vaquada in UCLA’a boxing hiatory. 
Laat year hla teapi apllt a home 
and home aerlea with the Mua-
tanga. The two ooachea announced 
the following card for Saturday 
nighti
At 11IB pounda, Mamorl Orgl, a 
boy with two yeara experience, 
will faco Muatang Undo Mltau- 
yaau. In the 1510 pound d a n , Mua­
tang Johnnie Rider will face Hob 
Mlddo. Both men are hard pun-
chera for their reapective welghta 
and are fighting for the aecond 
year. Hob Spink will face one 
year letterman Jack Itoilda in the 
18V pound divialon.
The eUaalc event of the evening 
ahouid find "Terrible Paul" Flah- 
beck squaring otT iigatnet Bruin
Bob Doaacy. Doaaey wua laat
ycar’a National J.C. MB pound, 
title-holder. Ho la from. Modeato 
J.C. Klahbefk la the defending
title-holder in the Inter-Mountain 
tourney.
In tno IBB pound ovont, Joe De- 
Weea, newcomer to the Muatang 
fold vlu Modeato .!. will meet 
Bruin Paul Marlncovlch. "Wild 
Bill" Liddordale und Pennla Par­
mer will climb Into the ring for 
the lflB pound event.
At 17B pounda, Jack Shaw ia 
acheduled to meet Pick Templa- 
ton. Thia bout may have to ife 
^witched if Hhaw'a noao doean't 
respond to treatment.
In the heavyweight department, 
Jay Pee Philllpa will tangle with 
Bruin Tom Murray. Murray ia the 
big boy of the Blue’n Gold aouad. 
He atanda 8'4Vt" and welgha in at' 
220 pounda. He la in hla flrat year 
of collegiate boxing. Philllpa haa 
had one prevlouaiaflght, and that 
waa a loaa to the Chlcc 
a duae declalon.
i o heavy by
Monty Aaxano and Dick Crabill. 
Poly Young Farmer president ami 
•ecrotury, will be the clubl ofliclal 
delegatee at the atate Young 
Farmer convention in Bed Bluff, 
Feb. 1, 9 and 8,
Play aafe In 1080. It’* Farmere 
Ineurance' for protection that’a 
thrifty. — Adv.
Sacramento Cagtrs 
Moot Cal Poly In -  
Local Gym Tonight
Tabbed aa one of the atrongeat 
teama in northern California, the 
Sacramento State college cagera 
Invade the local hardwood "hla 
evening to face the Mustangs in 
what should be one of the top local 
basketball garnoa of the year. Ana­
toli* ot  State1!  game agalnat San 
Francisco State laat week ia more 
than proof that ita being called one 
of the atrongeat teama waa no 
accident.
‘ Sacramento defeated the Oatora 
of San Franclaoo by a aoore of 46"- 
48 laat week. And San Franclaco
la currently undefeated In the 
Far Weat conference, and two 
weeka ago defeated College of Pac­
ific , In fiacramento'a flrat game 
of the year, it battled the Unlver- 
altv of California on even terma 
until CaYx aunerlor depth gnVe 
the Bear'a a (I2-B7 victory in the 
laat mlnutra of the game,
Leading the Hurnet'a of »#<■>■». 
mento tonight will be Carl Young- 
atromi aharp-ahoollng forward and 
All-American JC selection in 1U4H. 
Alao bolstering the Hornet acor- 
Ing punch will be B'4" center A1 
McFaydcn. McKayden teamed three 
yeara ago with former JJHT All- 
American Pon Lofgrvn to lead 
Grant Junior college to a 27-game 
winning atreak.
Hounding out the State line-up 
will be Regia Hurley and Irvin 
Hchwall at guarda and Robert 
Steen at the other forward poat. 
The Hornet cagera will be out to 
avenge laat year* 70-04 loaa to 
the Mfiatanga, and Indlcatlona 
point to another hlgh-acorlng 
traces with the Muatanga allghtly 
favored to win.
Weekly Sports Schedule
Tueaday, Jan. B0— At Han Joae— 
Buakotball
Tueaday, Jan. 80—8 p.m.—Cran­
dall gym— March Of Dime* Bas­
ketball,
Thuraday, Feb. 1—B p.m.—Cran­
dall gym—San Diego State— 
W reatlfng
Friday, Fen. 8—At Pcpperdlne— 
Baaketball
Snturday, Feb. 8— At Whittier— 
Baaketoall
Saturday, Feb. 8—8 n.m. Crandall 
gym—Pendleton Marlnea— Box-
W H E N 'S
Shoe Repair Shop
Follihms—  Brushaa—  Local
102} MARSH STRUT 
I Heck North el Peitofflce
Cil Poly'i Own.. .
Signal Sarvjce . 
Station
IMS Monterey St.
"Student Owned
and Operated"
Ratal to Cal Poly
x e
Vmi hnvr nil tiwnrit th* nld aslom uf 
"Thof»’» nutlilna now iimler the run," 
*•11 follow, ttii.rn In mimrthln*. nnr. 
h'» lh* new manaami.nl of lit, Xlansl 
!«rv|o« Mini Inn at t AA . Muiitvrvy, lM«l 
1*11 tiliM'ka ninth uf the nnil*r|iXM. W» 
•an <tn any typ* of repair wnrk frum 
tunappi i„ mm pint e mutnr overhaul 
ataml hack „f nur work unmin. 
<llOmi„||)r „i„| ,1,1 tt fur an luw «- nnV 
***••* pi,.... I,, town, We hanill* »nly 
•h* Inwi In tlrM anil nee-nrle-. 
Oafnr In ami nlv« w» a try, aaiT yuu
*hl lw a ..nil.n.il ciiKiiimir.V >
Stave end Ralph
Underwood Agency
Sales Cr Service, 
Rentals 
Repairs
Uied Machine! — Office furniture
TH I
n m i n R  w
VM Meateroy St thane 127
BEST EVER
FOUHWH GRILL 
Whar# you get 
the belt for leu 
Our Meal Ticket* Offer You 
$5.50 Value For
L
Delicioui Homemade Fie* 
Doily
" Open 1:45 A. M. —  I  F. M, 
CLOSIO SUNDAYS 
195 Hl*uere St.
Hoopmen Trample 
Camp Roberta, 
Make Naw Records
Record* fell by the woyilde 
Tueaday night whan Cal Poly’e 
rampaging Mustangs won their 
16th game of the eeaeon by white­
washing the provtouely undefeated 
Cemp Roberta Falcon* 01-87 In 
the local gym,
In winning* their, lflth tilt, thi
I  v "  IB g i _________ .. „  _r_
■on by a Poly quintet, but aleo
i  n  o e 
Muatanga not only passed the old
mark of c16 fame* won In a eea-
chalked up a new aehool eoorlng 
record with 91 point*. The pre- 
vloue waa 90 countari. whloh the 
local oagere eat earlier in the cur­
rent eeaeon by defeating the 111 
Toro Marlnee 90-47.
Coaoh Id  Jorgensen sent every 
Mustang into the feay, and the 
boy* really got a workout at the 
expense of Camp Roberts.
The game waa comparatively 
close In the first- period, ana when 
the equade left the floor at inter- 
mlielon, Poly led 84-94.
Not long after the b aa  s ■ r 
aountled for the ‘second frame, the 
Muatang oourtmen roared away 
at a terrific pace to etretoh their 
lead to over 90 points. With five 
minute* of play remaining, the 
local* poured on the eteam and ran 
up 91 countora on the acoruboard.
High point honor* for the even' 
tng went to forward Davu /.honor 
who apllt the corda for 18. Joe 
Aguiar and Kd N i c h o l e ,  fait 
breaking forwards, wore right be­
hind /.lemur with IB and 18 point* 
reapectlvely,
lit the preliminary game, the 
Cal Poly Colt* dropped one to the 
Sun l.ula Ohlrtpo Tiger*, 40*40. 
High point man for tl]n Froah waa 
forward eoe Hatred* who dropped 
in 16 cBuntore.
Mustang Wrestlars 
Tackle Gators 
Of Saa Francisco
Down from the bay area gallop 
the Oolden O a t e r  mat-man to 
matoh muaclea and groans with 
the local artiste in what oould be 
the moat evenly matched meet of 
the year. The opening grunt la 
■oheduled for 9 thi* afternoon In 
Crandall gym.
Loadtne point fetter for the 
fog-townare la little Joe Klmura., 
He haa been the most outstanding 
wrestler in many yaare at State. 
Laat year at the Paolfie Coast 
Invitational tournament at Berke­
ley, Klmura we* voted the moet 
outstanding wrestler of the three- 
day event. Klmura wreetlse at 180 
pounda.
Newland, Kelley and Meeaarole 
are alao very tough oustomere. 
"Then four boys art outstanding 
in their respective w e i g h t s ,  
moaned Bhelden Harden of Cal
Poly, "However, 
to fait weeks
ip comparison
___ _____  match with NATO.
thia one will be much oloaer." 
Harden continued, "Our boye are 
in better condition this week, eo 
we stand a good ohance to chalk 
up our second win of the season."
Hither Bill Otani or Art Guglle- 
molll will meet Rap Francisco'* 
Curio In the 198 pound weight. 
Kimura v* Webber Lawson, 180; 
Tye 147. against Jesse Martin*!, 
C.P.i Vickor and Paul Flahback 
awap at 147; Kcllay and Howard 
Tlllntaon In th* 187 pound class; 
Meeaarole, 187, meets Joe Hen. 
gel II | State's AI be and Pat Valla- 
oeo mix H up at 177; and topping 
the card will be Newman against 
Cal P o l y  heavyweight, Johnny 
Lewie,
Attention, Seniors!
Senior pictures will Its taken 
K*h. 1 from 9 a.in. till noon 
and Feb. 9 from ll-B p.m. In 
room 14, say* "Caa" Haulkalekl. 
photographer. Whit* ahlrt and 
tie I* mandatory.
Winter Quarter Schedule
Following class meeting* and 
aaaembllea are scheduled for th* 
winter quarter;
Jun. 80, Tueaday, It am.— As- 
aemhly.
Feb.I, Thuraday, lla.m.—Claaa 
Meeting*.
Feb. 14. Wednesday, 11 a.mv— 
Assembly.
March T. Wednesday, 11 a.m.— 
Assembly.
Hills Stationery
BOOKS — GIFTS
OFFICI SURPLUS 
PORTABL! TYPEWRITERS 
ART MATERIALS 
GREETING CARDS
1127 Chorro Phone 1043
N O  W% •. a n  t h i * n
A K K O W 1 . the
style leader
Tlio Arrow Ulml line always lioon a aymliol <>i quality 
to Anirricun rollcgo men. Today, Arrow siiirt* am top 
favorite* oil every rollegr eatnpiia. Their pesLaM filling 
- eollura, Hunforiaed feltrie* and Milogg lit make them 
your heat huy. Men yuur Arrow dealer today!
arrov
)A R R O W shirts& t w <
UNP''i i- it t l
• ha « *rn"T* "o .* s
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Service Teams Play 
For March Of Dimas
Tuesday night, basketball teama 
representing f o u r  of Ran Lula 
Obiepo'a service clubs tangle In a 
benefit gam*. This will be the eas- 
ond annual affair for the promo­
tion of the March of Dlmee fund,
Joe Llmon and the Lion club 
■quad play th* Exchange club In 
the opener. Bill Oberholeer cap­
tain* the Exehange club team. 
Starting time for this gam* la 
7180, A aecond game pita Harry 
Wlnuroth'e Klwanl* team agalnet 
Banning Garrett's Rotary five. 
The finale will start at BitO.
Bob Hsrwlg le In eharga of th* 
ticket sale for the oonteete. Pries* 
are 96 cents for students and 60 
oente for general admission. Tic­
kets can be purchased in th* Grad­
uate Managers office, as well aa 
Wlckenden’a and Bello's etoree 
downtown.
All proceeds from the gam* go 
to the March of Dlmee campaign. 
Laat year's gamea netted $500. 
"Wo urge all to attend thie worthy 
event" say* game chairman Bod 
Mott, "wv would like to pack tha 
gym for this occasion,"
Buy Fire 
Home Ir 
follow
Insurance with the
neuranos company. WiU 
you to anywhere In the US
rnu might move. Office 048 Hlgueru street, here at—Adv.
SUNSET BARBER SHOP 
HAIRCUT $1.00
764 Morro St. L. BARRIOS
FOR YOUR 
SHOPPING 
CONVENIENCE
WILL BE OPEN 
MONDAY NOON 
TILL A  P. M.
w
SS7 Monterey Street 
Sen lu ll O blige  v
JOIN THE 
MARCH OF DIMES
W itter Spinner*
L ib ra ry  G e tt in g  
6 0 0 0  S e le c t io n
Available to clubs and other 
groups on ths campus In the nsar 
future will be 0000 individual re* 
corded selections on 1000 trans* 
orlptlons approved for purchase 
early this week by the State De­
partment of Finance, says Marcus 
uold, audio visual aids librarian.
Including many typel of Instru­
mental, vocal ana mood music, the 
collection is slated for arrival 
early In March. Lang-Worth Fea­
ture Programs Incorporated. New 
York. NY, offered the collection 
to educational Institutions for the 
lowered price of $800, according 
to Gold, The regular price to other 
agencies Is $1200.
The records will be plaeed In 
the sound-proofed listening room 
of the library and also may be 
heard In five other rooms, says 
Oold.
Selections Included are large small dance bands, Instrumen­
tal novelties, popular conoerts, 
salon and string groups, large and 
small vocal groups, symphony and 
standard concerts, western music, 
o r g a n  selections, brass bands' 
ehuroh music, sound effects, pro­
duction muslo, mood music, vari­
eties, Latin pieces and polkas..
S and rates count most in uto Insurance—get both mars Insurance at 1048 
_________ street.____________ — Adv.
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On Enlisting, Academic Status
Kdltor's Note This Ja the third 
In a eerie* of question and 
answer columns devoted to the 
general subject of Selective ser­
vice as It applies to students, 
The Information ip provided by 
the Dean of Students' office.
Question i What is the new rul­
ing In regard to student enlist­
ments ina physical examination?
ASsweri While the local Selec­
tive Service board has not received 
an official dlreottve in this regard, 
an authentic quotation from the 
Defense department gives the stu­
dent Who gets a draft notloe the 
right to volunteer for the armed 
service of his choice. The faot that 
orders for physical examination 
has been received will have no 
bearing on this right to volunteer 
and further that such choloe need 
not be made prior to the end of 
the college year.
Therefore, the student desiring 
to oomplete the current oollege
Csar may do so without fear of sing "rrosen" In his choloe of the branch of service In which he 
may wish to enroll,
Quest Ion i On what school per­
iod is "aoademlc status" currently 
determined ?
Answer t The determination of
u'dent body In grade standing 
I* determined on the basis of the -----------  ft
upper or lower 80 per cent of the 
•H ‘ ‘
s
Fall, Winter and Spring quarters 
of the school year 1040-60. The 
Fall quarter just past Is not In­
terpreted ae being included in the 
past academia yea*. The student 
who was enrolled at Cal Poly dur­
ing the year 1049-80 receives his 
classification on the b a s i s  of
grades obtained during that time.
A student enrolled since the 
summer of 1060 must obtain a 
statement from the oollege at­
tended during the school year 
1040-B0 In presenting a request 
for consideration to his local board. 
Thu student who enrolled at Poly 
as a freshman In Buptomber 1060 
should be prepared to submit to 
his local board a certification of 
his academic stundlng at the end 
of the current school year in order 
that consideration of his request 
for deferment may be made,
It is felt desirable to again ad­
vise all students and others who 
may have reached their 18th birth­
day that it Is mandatory to appear 
at the local selective service board 
for registration. If the individual
has passed his 18th birthday and 
has ngt registered, he should do 
so immediately, ,
Gee W hiit! Bridge!
Plans were launched reoently for
a benefit card party to bo given by 
Cal Poly's faculty wives or * 
the student loan fund.
March 14 is the date set for the 
party which will beheld In Cram 
dell gym under the general chair' 
manshlp of Mrs, Bert Fellows.
lames will be set
Contract party bridge, canasta, 
whist or other gi 
up for those not wishing to play 
bridge.
In addition to two contract 
bridge grahd prises which will be 
offered that night, t‘ 
special and Individual 
Tickets will be dl 
members at ths next club meeting.
Firemen Rsscue Auto 
From Blaze's Clutch
A Model "A " Ford bad its life 
extended Monday when efforts of 
Camp Ban Lula student firemen 
to extinguish a small fire In the 
engine payod off.
The green auto's owner, Ray 
Beattie, had p a r k e d  It o n  the 
grade In front of barracks, 820. 
Before he went to his barracks 
828 room he put a burlap sack 
over the hood to keep It from 
getting wet.
Heat from the h o t  e n g i n e  
caused the sack to ignite iHreetiy
over'the car's gastank. Security 
Officer Bill Gaughn discovered the 
blase and turned In the alarm 
about 6il6 p.m. Seven s t u d e n t  
fire-fighters answered the oall.
Only minor damage was caused
Cosdi To Graduate
(Cont'd. from page 1.) 
b« missed we still have Bonnie 
Kmery, Louise Jones, and Val 
Monger. Bonnie is Poly's "Duoh- 
ess of Idaho.”  that being her home 
state. This lively brunette smllee 
throughout her dance routine, 
Bonnie is the wife o f A1 Emery, 
ag Inspection major,
Louise, whose red hair adds 
even moro color to Poly games, 
Is a native daughter and the w ife  
of Les Jones, electrical engine­
ering major. Val Is the wife of 
Gordon Monger, air conditioning 
major, they nail from Hartford 
Connctlcut.
Though nothing definite haa 
been planned It Is hoped that the 
remaining trio will carry on, 
These girls put in many hours of 
work on tnetr routines whioh 
have been appreciated by alt dur­
ing the last two years.
“H / ' : *
P E W S
H il ls  S ta t io n e r y
FOR
• Hamburgers
• Shakes
• Soft Drinks
BOOKS — G IFTS
OFFICE SUPPLIES
PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS«<*
ART MATERIALS
Li * ", f
“Best In Town”
1240 Montsrsy St.
GREETING CARDS 
1127 Chorro Phone 1043
M ake the tobacco qrowers
MILDNESS TEST YOIRSELF...
YES...Compare Chesterfield with the brand you’ ve 
been imoking. . .  Open a pack. . .  enjoy that 
Chesterfield aroma.
• <
And—tobaccos that m ell milder moke milder. 
•moke Chesterfields-prove they &  moke mildert and they 
leave &Q UN PLEA SA NTAFTER-TAS TE.
CHESTERFIELL
C o | < r r l | l M  n i l ,  U r a i r t  S  M m i  T o u c a  C a
l l l l l  SN IAMPSS
